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CANADIAY CHAUTAUQUAS

(7**HE summer of 1929, which marks the launching of the first

v-^ Canadian Chautauquas Limited circuit in the province of

Ontario, brings to realization another great link in the Dominion-
wide progress of Canadian Chautauquas.

Twelve years ago this great Canadian organization held its first

Chautauqua assembly in the thriving Western city of Lethbridge.
From the day the movement was inaugurated it began to develop
into an effective educational force in Canadian life. Today it is

serving approximately five hundred communities and utilizing the

services of over 35,000 men and women who are co-operating through
this medium in order to serve the people of five Canadian provinces.

Canadians have realized the opportunity to bring to their com-
munities the noted singers, the lectures by men of world-wide
distinction, the high-grade musical companies, clean, up-to-the-
minute plays and. other great entertainment attractions which are

presented on Chautauqua programs. It is the support of these

progressive and far-sighted citizens which has made possible the
tremendous expansion of the Canadian Chautauquas.

President

CHINA—her rebirth, her awakening
after centuries of sleep—is made

vividly real to those who hear Dr. Tehyi
Hsieh, eminent Chinese statesman, in his

great lecture "Awakening China" at the
Canadian Chautauqua.

Doctor Hsieh is one of the outstanding
figures of the New China. He is the only
Chinese member of the International Law
Association of London, England, and the

Wilhamstown Institute of Politics. He is

the managing director of the Chinese
Trade Bureau for this continent. Under
the old regime he performed many and
varied diplomatic missions for China in

England, South Africa and the United
States.

It is more than interesting—it is thrill-

ing—to listen to this son of China, born
of a Confucianist father and a Buddhist
mother, and now himself a Methodist,

tell of the land of his nativity. Speaking

a beautifully finished English, the result

of his Cambridge education and his world-

wide experience, he is never at a loss for

the right word and ably maintains his

position as the national interpreter of

Chinese aspirations, philosophy and hopes.

Tehyi Hsieh



WINIFRED PARKER

CAST OF CHARACTERS
John Carteret Martin Erwin
Dr. Owen Harding . Robert W. Strat
Ellen Helen Martin
Kathleen Dungannon . Winifred Parker
Willie Ainley Paul Herbert
Kenneth Wayne Tom Ryder
Mary Clare Margaret Leng
Jeremiah Wayne Tom Ryder
Moonyeen Clare . . . Winifred Parker
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THIS three-act play by Allan
Langdon Martin is a fantastic

drama with a wealth of human ap-
peal. It is one of the most unique,
most whimsical, most delightful plays
ever written.

The play deals with the vital

themes of youth, love, misunder-
standing and a sadly misplaced desire

for revenge. Two young people are

deeply in love. A vision of the past,

held in an old man's bitter memory,
attempts to part them. Through the
efforts of a life-long friend the old

man sees the error of his ways, and

then the figure of his boyhood sweet-

heart, his Moonyeen, comes "smilin'

through" in approbation of his change
of heart. Happiness is restored for

the lovers, and the play ends with a
scene of touching beauty.

"Smilin' Through" is one of the
greatest romantic dramas of the
modern stage. Presented by the noted
Martin Erwin Players, featuring Mar-
tin Erwin in person, it is needless to

say that it will be one of the out-

standing features of the Canadian
Chautauqua this season.

"Smilin' Through yy
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SYNOPSIS

Scene I

IN OLD RUSSIA

Scene II

THE COSSACKS
Scene III

RUSSIAN GYPSIES
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IT beggars the
imagination to

describe this wonder-
ful Russian company
—so rich in native
color, in beautiful

Russian music and
dramatic art. Noth-
ing like it has ever
been presented upon
the Chautauqua plat-

form, and it is to be doubted
if ever before have Canadian
audiences been given so vivid

a glimpse into the heart of
Old Russia.

Three scenes, or operettas,
are presented, each replete

with gorgeous, exotic cos-

tumes and scenery.
Scene I portrays the home

atmosphere of a fifteenth-century Boyar, or noble-

man. Music by such great composers as Tschaikow-
sky, Karnovaloff, Rimsky-Korsakow is featured.

In Scene II we see the camp life of the picturesque

Cossacks. Always fighting, always in danger, their

music reflects the primitive, exciting and alluring

atmosphere of their vivid lives.

Always the charm of gypsy life is felt by home-
keeping hearts. In Scene III the colorful Russian
gypsy is pictured. Gypsy melodies, folk songs and
dances are interpreted with thrilling beauty.

The Russian native instrument, the balalaika, is

featured in the instrumentation, supported by violin

and piano.
Anatol Frikin, who appears in person with his noted

company, was born in Russia and graduated at the

Russian College of Art. He is well known as a baritone

soloist throughout Europe, South America and the

^ ;

ANATOL FRIKIN
United States.

Anatol Frikin
anL Russian
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ERNEST TOY, celebrated Australian violinist, and
the inimitable LOWELL PATTON, pianist, composer,
interpreter of life and moods, are not only distinguished
musicians, but charming personalities as well. Their

brilliant programs win universal acclaim.

Toy and Patton

CAPT. STANLEY NELSON
DANCEY has won distinction on

the field of battle, as a journalist and
upon the lecture platform. Born in

Ontario, at the age of twenty-one he
was editor of an important city daily.

He was one of the first Canadians to go
to France upon the outbreak of the
War. Following the armistice he achieved
international fame as a speaker, lec-

tured to more than a million soldiers and
was personally commended by Marshal
Joffre and the highest allied officials.

Since the War Captain Dancey has made
his home in the West v/here he has be-
come widely known.

Easterners will enjoy this breezy
speaker who brings in his notable lecture
"Canadianization" a message of supreme
national importance.

Captain Dancey
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LESLIE KERKOW MILDRED MAHAN

"HpHEIR love-story is delightful,

1 and their small tragedy is as

poignant as though it occurred in the

halls of the Capulets instead of in a
modern flat," says a noted dramatic
critic of "The Family Upstairs," the
merry comedy which will be the
opening attraction of the Canadian
Chautauqua this season.

"The Family Upstairs" deals with
the Heller family, who are typical of
the average family of their station of
life. Here we find the father, a
simple, good-natured fellow who sees

no sense in eating with a collar on;
the mother, a strong-minded woman
who likes to put on airs with the
neighbors; Willie, the lovable, idle

son, who would rather become a
politician than get a job; Annabelle,
the delicious flapper sister, whose one
idea is to evade her music lessons, and
of supreme importance, Louise and
her "young man" - the Juliet and
Romeo of this delightful play.

Full of rip-roaring comedy from
beginning to end -touched off with
little moments of pathos that bring

a tear-drop brimming to the eyes

—

"The Family Upstairs" warms the

heart with its vivid picture of the

little near-tragedies, hopes and ideals

crowded into the Heller family life.

"The Family Upstairs
9
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"Swing Low Sweet Chariot

Comin' for to Carry Me Away"—

THE deep, rich beauty of the negro spiritual, the plaintive

pathos of lullabies crooned by soft darkey voices, the mellow
carefree laughter that rings through the plantation melodies

—

are marvelously presented by the Jackson Jubilee Singers.

The phenomenal popularity of negro
music in the past few years is easily

understood when one hears such music
sung by capable negro musicians.

The Jackson Jubilee Singers were or-

ganized and coached by Robert Jackson,
a recognized authority upon the music of
his race. Authentic programs are pre- * >.

sented comprising every variety of music
typically negro. Jubilee chants, planta-
tion melodies, religious hymns, voodoo
songs, old tribal melodies and spirituals

—all are vividly sung.

The members of the company have been
chosen not only for their vocal excellence,

but also for their ability to interpret and
portray the truest types of negro in song
and spiritual experience.

Little Van Osborne, famous nine-year-
old negro boy entertainer, is featured on
the spectacular Jackson programs. This
little fellow has proved delightfully amus-
ing to Canadians and will be found
altogether refreshing in his inimitable
mimicry and flashes of native wit.

Jackson Jubilee Singers
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Bring the World to Your Door!
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TX7E can think of no one who is better
» Y qualified to lecture upon her chosen sub-

ject, "Education or Catastrophe," than Mrs.
D. Pirie Beyea. She has had a markedly varied
experience of life, has travelled extensively
throughout the world and was one of the first

women to go overseas in 1914. Her ancestors
have been famous in military, diplomatic and
commercial affairs of the British Empire. Her
grandfather, Sir George Alsbury, was at one time
Lieutenant Governor of the British West Indies

;

while Sir Henry Lawrence, another relative, was
numbered among the historic defenders of
Lucknow. ,.

The experiences of Mrs. D. Pirie Beyea have
been altogether unique. She knows what the
extremes of poverty and wealth mean—and
knows also that when one faces the extremities
of life nothing but character counts.

Mrs* Beyea
o © ©

ERNEST TOY handled his first

violin at the age of six years, and
at ten he began his public performances

in London. At the age of

eleven Mr. Toy won the open
Eisteddfod music competition

at Newcastle, New South
Wales, and later this was re-

peated at the Royal Welsh
Eisteddfod, at Caernarvon,
North Wales. Soon after

this he won the Society of

Arts Medal, London. At six-

teen he won coveted honors

at the Royal Academy in

London, after which he made
an extended tour of Australia

and New Zealand—since three

times repeated. Later he

made successful tours through

France and was soloist with

many of the orchestras
throughout the English pro-

vinces. Mr. Toy has had the

distinction of touring with

Melba and John McCormack,
and has been concert master

with the leading orchestras in

Australia.

Ernest Toy
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"Smilin' Through" is one of

the real play-successes of recent

years. It will be presented here

by the Martin Erwin Players

of Canada, featuring Martin
Erwin in person.

WBau&M

SMILIN' THROUGH" is a

classic of the modern stage.

Rich in heart-interest, this great

romantic drama tells one of the

sweetest, most appealing stories

ever written.

Martin Erwin, principal of the

Martin Erwin School of the

Theatre in Winnipeg, is one of

the leading directors and pro-

ducers of plays in the Dominion
of Canada. He has achieved

notable distinction for the un-

precedented success of the plays

produced under his direction,

and is himself one of the out-

standing dramatic personalities

of the West.

"A brilliant and well-balanced

cast, headed by Martin Erwin,

presented 'Smilin' Through' with
consummate artistry," says the

Calgary Albertan,"and although

the piece has been given in

Calgary on other occasions,
never has it been more en-

thusiastically applauded."

44Smilin 9 Through y>
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HUMPTY DUMPTY, master of Fun-
Land, is coming to the Chautauqua!

Here is news for every girl and boy. Children's

hearts the world over thrill to the glamorous
sight of the clown, who holds for them the
magic key to the place of enchantment.

Herb Taylor is a very famous Humpty-
Dumpty clown indeed, and children all over
the Dominion have voted him the prince of

entertainers. Likewise grown-ups, officially

chaperons, have found themselves equally
enthralled. Taylor is past master of the art

of entertaining children. He is a remarkable
juggler, a clever ventriloquist and magician.
He presents one of the most original enter-

tainments before the public today, crowded
with exciting surprises, novelties and delight-

ful specialties of every sort.

An afternoon in the big brown Canadian
Chautauqua tent spent with this merry fun-

maker will be a never-to-be-forgotten treat.

Herb Taylor
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"pvR TEHYI HSIEH, who comes
-*-^ to Canada as an ambassador
for good-will to the West, converses

dynamically and intelligently on
subjects of the keenest interest to

his audience. This polished, cul-

tured Chinese statesman is proving
a revelation to Canadian audiencer.
A gifted orator, he has the power to

hold an audience in the palm of his

hand, and brings to his hearers a
message of the greatness of the
reborn Chinese Republic and her
friendliness toward the Western
world.

"China needs Canadians and
Canadian influence," says Doctor
Hsieh, "and Canada needs China.
Each can help the other."

Possessed of a charming per-

sonality and a beautiful oriental

courtesy, Doctor Hsieh conveys his

ideas to his audience without effort.

His ready wit and good humor are

delightful, and his grasp of nations

and peoples amazing. His concept
of Chinese conditions, needs and
hopes is intensely interesting and
enlightening.

In an editorial, the Toronto Globe
speaks of Doctor Hsieh as follows:

"One of the most cultured as well as
wittiest visitors Toronto has had in many
a day is Dr. Tehyi Hsieh of China, guest of
Board of Trade, who is making a tour of
Canada in the cause of international good-
will. Doctor Hsieh, in addition to much
Oriental lore, knows the Occident better
than most of us. He is a graduate of
Cambridge and has had wide diplomatic
experience on both sides of the Atlantic.
He is typical of Young China, which now
is rapidly taking over all that rightly
belongs to China from the enfeebled hands

of the Old Regime. We all might learn
a good deal from this brilliant repre-

sentative of China.

Tehyi Hsieh
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RICHARD OLSON as Willie in

"The Family Upstairs"

"The Family Upstairs
9

THERE is only one Lowell Patton.
He is difficult to describe, but

once seen upon the platform he will

never be forgotten.

Mr. Patton is a noted pianist and a
composer of rapidly-growing fame.
He has studied under the great

masters of The Royal Academy,
London, of Paris, Rome, Berlin and
Vienna. His playing is highly in-

dividual. He possesses an almost
uncanny power over his instrument,

and speaks through his music straight

to the heart of his audience.

Lowell Patton is also a reader and
delineator of character of unusual
ability. He relives for audiences his

own dramatic experiences. Passed
through the prism of his brilliant

personality, they emerge clear-cut

vignettes of life, interpreted by a

master of histrionic art.

Lowell Patton
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ANATOL FRIKIN and His Russians in

Scenes from the Russian Life present one
of the most brilliant spectacular programs of
Russian music and art ever offered to Chautau-
qua patrons. Too much cannot be said in praise

of this fine and unusual company.
Headed by Anatol Frikin, distinguished Rus-

sian baritone, the personnel is made
up of outstanding Russian artists.

Alexander Bolshakoff was formerly
soloist and ballet master with the
Russian Opera Company. He is well
known throughout Europe and South
America. His interpretative Russian
folk dances are one of the most in-

teresting features of the program.
Boris Bekkars is well known as

producer in civic repertoire theatres
in the leading cities in Russia. He

has produced with notable success his own
plays and operettas.

The program which this great company will

present here is divided into three scenes, each
presented with magnificent scenery and costumes.

Scene I

IN OLD RUSSIA

The Young Boyarin Anatol Frikin
His wife Olga Wladimiroff
The Spiit (clown) Alexander Bolshakoff
An Old Blind Gusliar (musician) . . Bon's Bekkars
A Young Girl with Gusliar Anna Russnin
Musicians Ivan Sesser, Basil Ponomar, Ruth Olferoff

Scene II

THE COSSACKS
Cossacks . . . Anatol Frikin, Alexander Bolshakoff,

Boris Bekkars, Ivan Sesser, Basil
Ponomar

Captured Turkish Girl Anna Russnin
A Georgian Girl Olga Wladimiroff
At Piano Ruth Olferoff

Scene III

RUSSIAN GYPSIES

Leader of Gypsies Anatol Frikin
Young Guitarist Boris Bekkars
Dancers . . . Alexander Bolshakoff Anna Russnin
Gypsy Girls ... Ruth Olferoff, Olga Wladimiroff
Gypsy Boys Basil Ponomar, Ivan Sesser

Anatol Frikin *%* Russians



DAILY PROGRAM

1st Day

2nd Day

3rd Day

4th Day

5th Day

AFTERNOON Rest
EVENING—Popular Broadway Comedy

—

"The Family Upstairs" Martin Erwin Players
Admission $1.00 (tax included)

AFTERNOON—
Concert Moscow Artists
Lecture—"Education or Catastrophe" Mrs. D. Pirie Beyea

Admission 75c. (tax included)

EVENING—Notable Musical Production-
Scenes from the Russian Life .... Anatol Frikin and His Russians

Admission $1.00 (tax included)

AFTERNOON—Grand Concert . . . . Ernest Toy and Lowell Patton
Admission 75c. (tax included)

EVENING—
Concert Ernest Toy and Lowell Patton
Lecture—"Awakening China" Dr. Tehyi Hsieh

Admission 75c. (tax included)
AFTERNOON—

Gala Performance for the Children . . Herb Taylor, Famous Clown
Admission 25c.

EVENING—
Great Romantic Drama—"Smilin' Through" . . Martin Erwin Players

Admission $1.00 (tax included)
AFTERNOON—

Popular Concert Jackson Jubilee Singers
Lecture—"Canadianization" Capt. Stanley Nelson Dancey

Admission 75c. (tax included)
EVENING—

Grand Concert Jackson Jubilee Singers
Admission 75c. (tax included)

Admission for children 25c. to all programs.

(No provincial tax for children's admissions)

SEASON TICKETS
Adults $2.20

(Tax included)

Children $1 .00
(No Provincial Tax on Children's Tickets)

Afternoon Programs 3.00 p.m.

Evening Programs 8.00 p.m.

All programs as above unless otherwise announced
from the platform.

The Following Citizens Make Your Chautauqua Possible

MAYOR H. \V. GREENLEAF
G. H. GRIFFIN

J. E. SHORTT
J. H. IMLAH
REV A. E. McCUTCHEON
W. H. MORTON
NORMAN E. EDWARDS
LEO. B. RIGGS
S. WESSMAN
R. J. E. GRAHAM

JACK McINTOSH
w. j. McMillan
S. C. LICENCE
I. S. MOORE
GEO. H. PAULEY
H. F. KETCHISON
H. E. FAIRFIELD
D. MARTIN
DR. J. W. KINNEAR
C. H. CLOW

CHAS. CAMERON
CHAS. HANNA
FRED QUICK
G. B. SMITH
G. F. COLE
E. WORTH
ED. DICKENS
CHAS. A. PAYNE
E. WALMSLEY

BELLEVILLE July 18, 19, 20, 22, 23

\V. S. Johnston & C< 'y. Limited. Toronto.


